
 1   SURVIVING IN BABYLON? Read Daniel 1:1-2. The 
book of Daniel begins with the announcement that God 
was letting the Babylonians take over the Israelites, a 
people even more wicked than themselves. How does 
knowing God allowed such a tragedy help you understand 
the way God deals with us today? Why is God often 
“harder” on His own people?

 2   Read Daniel 1:3-7. Nebuchadnezzar’s plan was to 
assimilate Daniel and his friends into the Babylonian 
culture, customs and religion. There must have been a
lot of pressure to conform for the young Israelites. What 
are some of the greatest pressures we face in today’s
world that try to mold us into something other than
what God wants?

 3   When in Babylon, God’s people have tended to respond 
by pulling away, fighting back, or giving in. Daniel 
models a more winsome and creative way to live when in 
Babylon. We do not have to “be like” to be liked. How does 
one decide when to go along with culture, and when to 
resist the flow of culture? What are some things that help 
you resist the flow of culture?

 4   THRIVING IN BABYLON! Choose battles that really 
matter. Read Daniel 1:8-16. One important life hack 
when in Babylon is to pray for the wisdom to know what 

lines to draw and what issues to drop. Daniel drew the
line when it came to the king’s menu. Why did he make a 
stand there?  What can we learn from the way he handled 
the situation?

 5   THRIVING IN BABYLON! Hold your convictions 
graciously. Read Daniel 1:17-21. Learn this life hack from 
Daniel when in Babylon—if you want others to view you 
favorably, treat them graciously. What are some practical 
ways you can hold to your convictions without ever being 
rude, obnoxious, or disrespectful?

 6   THRIVING IN BABYLON! Trust the impact of an 
obedient life. Read 1 Peter 2:11-12. One of the most 
important life hacks to remember when in Babylon is 
this—people are not convicted by how loud we shout but 
by how well we live. What is one thing you can change this 
week to allow your life to speak better?

 7   THRIVING IN BABYLON! Remember that God is on 
the throne. The sovereignty of God is a huge theme in the 
book of Daniel (see 1:2, 9, and 17) Why is it important to 
remember that God is in control of who is in control? 
How will that truth impact how you behave and interact 
with others this week?
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Week 1



 1   INTERPRETATION: Nebuchadnezzar is troubled… 
Read Daniel 2:1-13. Nebuchadnezzar was frustrated 
by the inability of his well-paid experts to give him the 
wisdom he needed. Why couldn’t these experts provide 
the answers he demanded? What are some of the sources 
people go to today for wisdom that fail to deliver?

 2   Read Daniel 2:14-18. Nebuchadnezzar decides to 
terminate their employment…literally. Once again Daniel 
is caught in the backwash of others’ failings, and once 
again he responds with calm and tact. Daniel responded 
to a threat on his life by calling out to God in the company 
of his closest friends. What does this tell us about the 
importance of prayer and community?

 3   Read Daniel 2:19-23. Daniel thanked God for giving 
the meaning of the dream before he even knew if it would 
save his life. Share a time when you gave God praise in
the middle of your trial instead of waiting to see how it 
would end.

 4   INTERPRETATION: Daniel is humble. Read Daniel 
2:24-30. Once again we see Daniel holding on to his faith 
without holding in contempt those who hold other views. 
How and when do you need to follow Daniel’s example?

 5   INTERPRETATION: God is honored! Read Daniel 
2:44-45 and Luke 1:31-33. Daniel’s interpretation 
challenged Neb’s view of his own importance, but 
honoring God was more important to Daniel. What can we 
learn from the way he handled the situation?

 6   APPLICATION: Real faith is not developed in a 
vacuum. Life in exile demands trust; trust is developed by 
the trials of exile. Obedience must trump convenience for 
faith to last in Babylon. How have you seen this play out in 
your life?

 7   APPLICATION: The future is not for kings to decide. 
The future is not up for grabs, because God already has a 
firm grip on it. So it is important not to get too worked
up about the activities and plans of the self-important. 
How should knowing this truth impact the way you live 
this week?

 8   APPLICATION: Our foundation is not shaken if it’s 
built on the Rock! The Rock of Ages is not held by human 
hands, because it does not depend on human strength to 
endure. To thrive in Babylon, we must stop investing so 
much in the “statue.” What are some ways that Christians 
are tempted to invest more and care more about the 
“statue” instead of the “rock”? What are some practical 
ways we can we seek first the kingdom of God while living 
in Babylon?
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Week 2



 1   Daniel chapter 2 ended with Neb bowing before Daniel, 
but he was not ready yet to bow before Daniel’s God. Read 
Daniel 3:1. What statement was Nebuchadnezzar trying to 
make in having the statue made? What are some ways that 
our culture still attempts to get everyone “on the
same page”?

 2   FAITH IS ALWAYS… under fire in Babylon. Read 
Daniel 3:4-6. Fiery trials are the rule in Babylon, not 
the exception (see 2 Timothy 3:12). But the furnace can 
actually serve God’s purpose. What are some ways our 
faith is tested today? Why is it important for faith to
be tested and how has this been true in your life (see 1 
Peter 1:6-7)?

 3   Read Daniel 3:8-15. God’s people have two options 
when they are under fire… OPTION #1 Bow along to get 
along. There is tremendous pressure to “get along.” What 
forms does this pressure take in your day to day life? How 
are you resisting this pressure?

 4   Read Daniel 3:16-18. Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abednego chose OPTION #2 Stand for God and 
withstand the heat. While they were not sure what God 
would do, they were sure what they would do. How can 
we “stand for God” in our modern day Babylon without 
being obnoxious? How does living by our convictions 
actually liberate us?

 5   HEAT HACKS: Meet God in the furnace. Read Daniel 
3:19-25. Because they would not worship a false god out 
of the fire, they got to worship the true God in the fire. 
Faith does not mean that we will always be saved from the 
furnace, but it does mean that we will never enter the fire 
alone. When have you “met God in the furnace?” Share 
that experience and how God used it to change you and 
those around you.

 6   HEAT HACKS: Trust God with the flames. Daniel’s 
friends testified that God’s deliverance was sure, but 
they were not sure what it would look like. “But even 
if he doesn’t…” are some of the greatest words of faith 
in the scriptures. What do these words say about God’s 
sovereignty, and what do they say about our submission?

 7   HEAT HACKS: Let God turn heat into light. Read 
Daniel 3:28-29. God uses fire in the lives of those close 
to Him to unthaw hearts of those who are far from Him. 
The faith of Daniel’s friends under fire actually became 
a testimony to Daniel’s God in Babylon. What are some 
practical ways we can turn “heat” into “light”?
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Week 3



 1   A DREAM COME TRUE… Neb adores God? Read 
Daniel 4:1-3. High on the list of things Neb most needed 
to learn was that he was not “most high.” Six times in 
Daniel 4 God is referred to as “the Most High.” What is the 
significance of this title for God, and why is it so prominent 
in this chapter?

 2   Pride isn’t necessarily boasting as much as it is living 
like God does not exist or does not matter. With that 
in mind, Rick said that pride is the biggest obstacle to 
salvation. Do you agree? If so, why? What are some ways 
that pride seduces us today?

 3   A DREAM COME TRUE… Daniel implores Neb. Read 
Daniel 4:4-8, 19. Neb was troubled because he did not 
know what the dream meant; Daniel was troubled because 
he did. Daniel had the courage to confront Neb’s pride and 
challenge him to humble himself. Where did Daniel get 
that kind of courage? When is it appropriate to speak so 
boldly to another person?

 4   A DREAM COME TRUE… Neb ignores Daniel. Read 
Daniel 4:29-33. Neb becomes lower than any person he 
ever oppressed. All God did was remove the constraints
to reveal his true nature. In what ways did God’s judgment 
on Neb reveal the insanity that was already present in
his life?

 5   A DREAM COME TRUE… God restores Neb! Read 
Daniel 4:34-37. Like the prodigal son, Neb had to “come 
to his senses.” And he finally did! Neb praised God for 
the capacity to think clearly. A man who was once so 
full of pride is now willing to share the most humiliating 
experience of his life. Think of a time when God had 
to humble you. Like Neb, are you willing to share your 
testimony to enlighten someone else?

 6   STUMP SPEECH… Speak the truth in love. Speaking 
the truth in love is not easy.  It can tend to be more truth 
than love, or more love than truth. What can we learn 
from Daniel about keeping both in balance?

 7   STUMP SPEECH… Seek a kingdom that will not 
make you crazy. Read Mark 1:15. One of the hardest 
things about living in Babylon is that insanity is normal, 
and it is easy to be seduced by the “crazy life.” Jesus’ call to 
repent and seek his kingdom first is an invitation to escape 
the insanity. In what ways is this true? Why is it crazy to 
pursue other kingdoms more than God’s?
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 1   A WORD TO THE FOOLISH. Read Daniel 5:1-6. This 
was more than just a stupid fraternity prank; this was a 
deliberate act of blasphemy. This party got out of hand 
and now it was in God’s hand. Daniel 5 is a chapter about 
judgment. Few biblical truths today are considered more 
unpopular than the idea that God will judge the world. 
Why do you think that is?

 2   Read Daniel 5:18-23. King Bel did not act out of 
ignorance. He knew how God had humbled his father Neb 
but still chose to defy God. He didn’t have an ignorance 
problem; he had an obedience problem (he ignored what 
he heard). And the truth is, God always warns before He 
judges. What are some of the warnings God gives that our 
culture continues to ignore?

 3   God always warns before He judges. The problem in 
Babylon is forgetting that God always judges. One principle 
of this story is that God holds us accountable for what 
we know. Read Romans 1:18-20. How does this truth 
shape our understanding of God’s justice and wrath?

 4   A WORD TO THE WISE… Babylon will be judged. 
All empires have expiration dates. Do not interpret slow 
justice as no justice, but as a gracious display of God’s 
patience. But even now an angel army is outside the walls 
waiting on orders. How does this truth shape our affection 
or attachment to any nation?

 5   A WORD TO THE WISE… Truth will be validated. 
Babylon often treats truth as a relative reality that is 
constantly in flux. Polls don’t decide truth, and changing 
values do not define truth. God’s revelation stands 
regardless of who does or does not accept it. What God 
calls holy should be handled with care. What are some 
ways we can honor God’s “holy things” today?

 6   A WORD TO THE WISE… Faithfulness will be 
recognized. Babylon picks the wrong heroes. Just 
remember that true honor is not determined by kings but 
by God. Daniel did not switch jerseys. He stayed faithful 
to his name. Who are some current examples of spiritual 
heroes who have been faithful to God over the long haul? 
What are some things we can do today to help us remain 
faithful over the long haul?

 7   Read Romans 8:1. The cross of Jesus is both a
message of love and a warning of judgment. How does
this story influence our understanding of our own need 
for salvation, and how we can be confident on the day
of judgment?
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Week 5



 1   DANIEL’S FAITH had a “lasting” impact. Daniel’s 
faith literally outlasted the Babylonian empire. Daniel had 
a lasting impact on his culture because he had a lasting 
faith. How do you think he kept his faith vibrant and alive 
after decades of living in exile?

 2   LASTING FAITH gets tested for integrity. Read 
Daniel 6:1-5. Daniel serves with competence and 
excellence in a culture not of his choosing. Lasting faith 
shapes and influences every area of a person’s life. Daniel’s 
faith produced incredible integrity in the workplace. How 
does our faith impact the way we work? And how can 
we be more intentional about the marketplace being our 
mission field?

 3   LASTING FAITH sets honoring God above all else. 
Read Daniel 6:6-10. Prayer was a core discipline in 
Daniel’s life, even though he was an extremely busy man. 
He wasn’t going to change the way he nurtured and lived 
out his faith just because the culture changed the rules. 
What do you think motivated Daniel to keep praying to his 
God even when he was risking His life? What motivates 
you to pray?

 4   What is necessary to develop a disciplined and 
consistent prayer life? What could you start doing now to 
improve your “window time”?

 5   LASTING FAITH lets God have the last word. Read 
Daniel 6:16-23. Daniel’s courage did not depend on his 
knowing the outcome. He did not know the end of the 
story in the middle of the story. He trusted God without a 
guarantee of deliverance. Why is that important, and what 
does it teach us about true faith?

 6   The early Christians saw many similarities between 
Daniel and the test of the cross that Jesus faced (for 
example, both were framed by people jealous of 
them; both were arrested after they prayed; both had 
government officials who wanted to release them; both 
entrusted themselves to Him who judges justly; both
were placed in a hole covered by a stone; and both 
were raised and vindicated). How does seeing Daniel 
as a shadow of Jesus shape our understanding and 
appreciation for our salvation?

 7   FAITHFULNESS will be rewarded at last. Daniel’s 
story should inspire you to finish strong. Notice how it 
inspired the apostle Paul (see 2 Timothy 4:16-17). It is so 
encouraging to see and know saints with a lasting faith 
who finish their race strong. Who has been a Daniel in 
your life? Share their example with your group. What is 
one thing you can begin doing today to make sure your 
faith has a “lasting” impact?
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